JHU CHEMISTRY STUDENT SAFETY COMMITTEE

SAFETY DAY
October 14th 2022

Register for Safety Day Activities via the QR codes below:

Zoom Registration for Virtual Safety Day Components
VR Fire Extinguisher Training Registration (Limited space!)
CHEMISTRY SAFETY DAY
SCHEDULE
JHU CSSC PRESENTS
SAFETY DAY – OCTOBER 14TH 2022

8:30am – 10:00am
Coffee Hour – Mudd Atrium
Come join the CSSC, fellow chemistry department members, and representatives from HSE and the JHU Counseling Center and enjoy complimentary coffee and pastries to start off your Safety Day!

10:15am – 11:15am
Laying Foundations for Safety: A Discussion on Safety Culture in Industry (Virtual)
Join a panel of industry representatives to hear about the importance of safety and safety culture in the workplace, as well as careers in safety.

10:15am – 11:15am
Chemical Safety for Undergraduate Researchers
Remsen 233
Undergrads! Join us for a panel and presentation discussing the importance of research safety, and participate in interactive activities for a chance to win prizes!

11:30am – 1:00pm
Lunch – Mudd Atrium
Join us for lunch and refuel before the afternoon activities!

1:15pm – 2:15 pm
Mental Health Resources for Researchers at JHU
Panel – Remsen 233/Hybrid
Join representatives from the JHU Counseling Center to hear about programs, resources, and initiatives available to JHU students

2:30pm – 5:30 pm
Lab-Specific Activities
Participate in lab-specific activities organized by your CSSC Lab Safety Representatives!

6:00pm – 8:00 pm
Happy hour and Trivia! – Mudd Atrium
Come by the Mudd Atrium for a departmental happy hour! We will host Safety Trivia (6:30 – 7:30pm) with a chance to WIN PRIZES!
Snacks and beverages (alcoholic and non-alcoholic) will be served!

During the Happy Hour. We will also be offering VR Fire Extinguisher Training! MUST REGISTER IN ADVANCE
Limited # of Slots – Mudd 26, 5:30 – 6:30pm

Organized by the JHU Chemistry Student Safety Committee
Sponsored by the JHU Chemistry Department